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Physical Examination Guide
Carefully scripted and reviewed by clinical experts and educators including Dr. Lynn S. Bickley,
author ofBates' Guide to Physical Examination and History Taking, the site presents a step-bystep approach to patient, current examination techniques, and normal and abnormal findings. •
More than 7 hours of head-to-toe and systems-based video footage features standardized
patients that represent various age groups, backgrounds, and conditions. • Accessibility via the
web allows you to prepare for class or review material prior to exams from current browsers,
devices, or locations with an internet connection. • Convenient site functionality includes
keyword search for quick access to content, ability to email a clip, and PDF transcripts to use as
reference or handouts. • When paired with the parent and/or pocket text (in print or digital
formats), Bates' Visual Guide serves as a complete assessment learning solution for students in
medical, nursing, and related programs. • The 12-month subscription is ideal for assessment or
introduction to clinical medicine courses and can be activatedon the Bates Visual Guide site.
With the most up-to-date information on assessment techniques, normal and abnormal findings,
and the assessment of patients with specific diseases and disorders, Mosby’s Expert Physical
Exam Handbook: Rapid Inpatient and Outpatient Assessments, 3rd Edition is an essential
resource for the medical-surgical setting. Detailed instructions and tips help you effectively
apply your physical examination skills. From basic examination techniques to step-by-step
guides for examining each body region and system, this handbook has everything you need to
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perform quick and thorough physical examinations. UNIQUE! Action Stats identify immediate
actions for critical situations and explain what to do for a patient with a potentially lifethreatening condition.UNIQUE! Disorder Close-Ups enable you to identify abnormalities and
determine when further analysis or treatment is needed. Normal Findings summarize
characteristic findings and acceptable variations based on age, sex, and condition of the patient.
UNIQUE! Interpreting Abnormal Findings helps you analyze irregular findings and determine
their causes. A chapter on documentation highlights key information to record during the initial
assessment, with guidelines for documenting findings for over 20 selected conditions.
Examination Tips save you time with practical advice on how to examine patients more
efficiently. Lifespan Considerations provide guidelines for assessing patients of all ages to help
you individualize exams. Cultural Considerations include valuable information on variations in
findings and transcultural considerations for the increasingly multicultural population. Anatomy
Reviews with detailed anatomical illustrations refresh your knowledge of anatomy for more
accurate physical examinations. A chapter covering health history, equipment, examination
techniques, and procedures provides a solid foundation for learning to conduct more effective
exams. UNIQUE! The easy-to-follow, step-by-step format covers all aspects of physical
examination – inspection, palpation, percussion, and auscultation – promoting an efficient and
logical approach to physical exams. Interview questions and guidelines help you hone your
interviewing skills to focus your physical assessments. How-to tips on individualizing the
physical exam for patients with handicaps, pain, and serious illnesses enable you to effectively
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and accurately assess patients with special situations. UNIQUE! Expert Exam Checklists
available in the book and on the companion Evolve website provide handy reminders for
assessing each body region. Thoroughly updated content reflects the latest research findings
and evidence-based practice for techniques, normal and abnormal findings, and more. More
illustrations and photographs than ever before clearly show normal anatomy, as well as normal
and abnormal assessment findings. Dual-function table of contents, with body systems crossreferencing in addition to a body regions organization, helps you quickly find the information
you need. Spanish/English assessment terms enable you to accurately communicate with
Spanish-speaking patients.
Pocket-sized text offers detailed guidance on developing and refining history and physical
examination skills for 28 medical specialities. Provides in-depth, ready-to-use questions
covering all key potential health issues. Sample write-ups after each chapter are also included.
Seidel's Guide to Physical Examination 9th Edition offers a uniquely interprofessional, patientcentered, lifespan approach to physical examination and health assessment. This new edition
features an increased focus on patient safety, clinical reasoning, and evidence-based practice,
along with an emphasis on the development of good communication skills and effective hands-on
examination techniques. Each core chapter is organized into four sections – Anatomy and
Physiology, Review of Related History, Examination and Findings, and Abnormalities – with
lifespan content integrated into each area. Written by an author team comprised of advance
practice nurses and physicians with specialties in the care of adults, older adults, and children,
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this one-of-a-kind textbook addresses health assessment and physical examination for a wide
variety of disciplines. UNIQUE! Interprofessional, interdisciplinary approach, written by two
advanced practice nurses and three physicians, with expertise in both pediatric and adultgeriatric health. UPDATED! Infectious outbreak content addresses the growing problem of
global infectious disease outbreaks such as Zika and Ebola and the need for infection
precautions. UNIQUE! Cross-references to Dains et al:Advanced Health Assessment & Clinical
Diagnosis in Primary Care help you take "the next step" in your clinical reasoning abilities and
provides a more seamless user experience. UNIQUE! Compassionate, patient-centered
approach emphasizes developing good communication skills, use of effective hands-on
examination techniques, and reliance on clinical reasoning and clinical decision-making.
Integrated lifespan content includes separate sections in each chapter on Infants and Children,
Adolescents, Pregnant Women, and Older Adults. NEW! Emphasis on clinical reasoning
provides insights and clinical expertise to help you develop clinical judgment skills. NEW!
Enhanced emphasis on patient safety and healthcare quality, particularly as it relates to sports
participation. NEW! Content on documentation has been updated with a stronger focus on
electronic charting (EHR/EMR). NEW! Enhanced social inclusiveness and patient-centeredness
incorporates LGBTQ patients and providers, with special a emphasis on cultural competency,
history-taking, and special considerations for examination of the breasts, female and male
genitalia, reproductive health, thyroid, and anus/rectum/prostate. NEW! Telemedicine, virtual
consults, and video interpreters content added to the Growth, Measurement, and Nutrition
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chapter. NEW! Improved readability with a clear, straightforward, and easy-to-understand
writing style. NEW! Updated drawing, and photographs enhance visual appeal and clarify
anatomical content and exam techniques.
Bates' Visual Guide to Physical Examination
A Systematic Guide to Physical Diagnosis
Bates' Guide to Physical Examination and History Taking
Evidence-Based Physical Examination Handbook
Bates' Pocket Guide to Physical Examination and History Taking, 7th Ed. + Bates' Visual Guide
to Physical Assessment + Bates' Guide to Physical Examination and History Taking, 11th Ed.
A concise, quick-reference handbook on history taking and physical examination Pocket
Guide to Physical Assessment is a compact yet comprehensive reference for students and
practitioners alike, employing a step-by-step framework for effective patient assessment,
diagnosis and planning of care. This valuable guide covers topics including cardiovascular,
respiratory, neurological and musculoskeletal system examinations, patient interviews,
history taking and general health assessments. Clear diagrams and checklists illustrate key
points, while easy-to-follow instructions and concise descriptions of clinical situations and
diseases aid in clinical decision-making. Compact, pocket-sized guide that contains only the
essential information for physical assessment Instructs readers on best clinical practice and
how to present and communicate cases Develops and improves necessary skills for physical
clinical examinations Ideal for use on the ward or as a companion to the accompanying
textbook, Physical Assessment for Nurses and Healthcare Professionals Pocket Guide to
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Physical Assessment is an invaluable reference for healthcare students, newly qualified and
advanced nurse practitioners, and allied health practitioners.
Reinforce your understanding of essential examination and assessment skills! As both a
comprehensive lab manual and a practical workbook the Laboratory Manual for Physical
Examination and Health Assessment, 3rd Canadian Edition provides you with activities and
resources to enhance hands-on learning. It features reading assignments corresponding to
the text, terminology reviews, application activities, review questions, clinical learning
objectives, regional write-up sheets, and narrative summary forms. In addition, this new
version includes content on the Electronic Health Record to help you document your
findings along with evidence-informed practice materials to further improve upon skills.
Anatomy labelling exercises reinforces the identification of key anatomy and physiology.
Reading assignments correspond to the text chapters to foster integration of the text and
laboratory manual. A glossary promotes learning and understanding of essential
terminology. Study guide activities reinforce the learning of key assessment information.
Review questions̶short answer, matching, multiple choice̶provide learning activities in a
variety of approaches. Clinical-learning objectives focus your study efforts on outcomes.
Audio-visual assignments tie the visual video demonstrations of specific examination
procedures to practical applications in the skills lab. Regional Write-up Sheets allow you to
assess knowledge with forms used in the skills lab or clinical setting. Narrative Summary
Forms reflect charting format used for narrative accounts of the history and physical
examination findings. NEW! Coverage of the Electronic Health Record, charting, and
narrative recording gives you examples of how to document assessment findings.
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The first book to teach physical assessment techniques based on evidence and clinical
relevance. Grounded in an empirical approach to history-taking and physical assessment
techniques, this text for healthcare clinicians and students focuses on patient well-being and
health promotion. It is based on an analysis of current evidence, up-to-date guidelines, and
best-practice recommendations. It underscores the evidence, acceptability, and clinical
relevance behind physical assessment techniques. Evidence-Based Physical Examination
offers the unique perspective of teaching both a holistic and a scientific approach to
assessment. Chapters are consistently structured for ease of use and include anatomy and
physiology, key history questions and considerations, physical examination, laboratory
considerations, imaging considerations, evidence-based practice recommendations, and
differential diagnoses related to normal and abnormal findings. Case studies, clinical pearls,
and key takeaways aid retention, while abundant illustrations, photographic images, and
videos demonstrate history-taking and assessment techniques. Instructor resources include
PowerPoint slides, a test bank with multiple-choice questions and essay questions, and an
image bank. This is the physical assessment text of the future. Key Features: Delivers the
evidence, acceptability, and clinical relevance behind history-taking and assessment
techniques Eschews traditional techniques that do not demonstrate evidence-based
reliability Focuses on the most current clinical guidelines and recommendations from
resources such as the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force Focuses on the use of modern
technology for assessment Aids retention through case studies, clinical pearls, and key
takeaways Demonstrates techniques with abundant illustrations, photographic images, and
videos Includes robust instructor resources: PowerPoint slides, a test bank with multiplePage 7/33
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choice questions and essay questions, and an image bank Purchase includes digital access
for use on most mobile devices or computers
Medical, nursing, and physician assistant students should find the practical history and
physical exam guidance in this book to be invaluable. As an introductory reference to
primary-care patient encounters, the book is highly recommended. -- Yale Journal of Biology
and Medicine Long heralded as a key guide for medical students, nurses, and physician
assistants, Essentials of Clinical Examination Handbook, Seventh Edition is a concise yet
comprehensive on-the-job reference for history-taking and physical exams that covers both
standard exams and specialty-specific diagnostic approaches. Each chapter has been edited
by several students and reviewed by faculty experts at the University of Toronto. This new
edition includes updated and improved flow charts, mnemonics, illustrations, and clinical
pearls, with a greater focus on evidence-based medicine across all topics.
Case Studies to Accompany Bates' Guide to Physical Examination and History Taking
The Practical Pocket Guide to History Taking and Clinical Examination
Bate's Nursing Guide to Physical Examination and History Taking Lippincott CoursePoint
Access Code
Oxford Handbook of Clinical Examination and Practical Skills
Advanced Assessment Interpreting Findings and Formulating Differential Diagnoses

A guide to the techniques and analysis of clinical data. Each of the
seventeen sections begins with a drawing and biographical sketch of a
seminal contributor to the discipline. After an introduction and
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historical survey of clinical methods, the next fifteen sections are
organized by body system. Each contains clinical data items from the
history, physical examination, and laboratory investigations that are
generally included in a comprehensive patient evaluation. Annotation
copyrighted by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR
With a strong patient-centered approach to care and an author team
comprised of nurses and physicians, Seidel’s Guide to Physical
Examination, 8th Edition, addresses teaching and learning health
assessment in nursing, medical, and a wide variety of other health-care
programs, at both undergraduate and graduate levels. This new edition
offers an increased focus on evidence-based practice and improved
readability, along with integrated lifespan content and numerous
special features such as Clinical Pearls and Physical Variations,
Functional Assessment, and Staying Well boxes. Evidence-Based
Practice in Physical Examination boxes supply you with current data on
the most effective techniques for delivering quality patient care.
Clinical Pearls lend insights and clinical expertise to help you develop
clinical judgment skills. Functional Assessment boxes present a more
holistic approach to patient care that extends beyond the physical
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exam to patients’ functional ability. Staying Well boxes focus you on
patient wellness and health promotion. Risk Factor boxes provide
opportunities for patient teaching or genetic testing for a variety of
conditions. Differential diagnosis content offers you an understanding
of how disease presentations vary and specific information for how to
make diagnoses from similar abnormal findings. Abnormal Findings
tables equip you with a quick, illustrated reference that allows for
comparisons of various abnormalities along with key symptoms and
underlying pathophysiology. Sample Documentation boxes clarify
appropriate professional language for the process of recording patient
assessment data. NEW! Advance Practice Skills highlighted throughout
text makes identification and reference easier for students. NEW!
Updated content throughout provides you with cutting-edge research
and a strong evidence-based approach to care. NEW! Vital Signs and
Pain Assessment Chapter groups important, foundational tasks
together for easy reference in one location. NEW! Improve readability
ensures content remains clear, straightforward, and easy to
understand. NEW! Updated illustrations and photographs enhances
visual appeal and clarifies anatomic concepts and exam techniques.
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Provides succinct evidence-based guidance on the assessment of
patients across the life span and development of sound clinical
reasoning A companion to the groundbreaking Evidence-Based Physical
Examination: Best Practices for Health and Well-Being, this portable,
full-color, richly illustrated handbook prepares you for practice in any
clinical setting. A high-yield guide with only the most essential
information for assessment of patients across the life span, it includes
key questions and considerations for the patient history, a step-by-step
guide to physical examination, tips for interpreting assessment
findings, differential diagnoses, and coverage of special populations.
Other useful features include Red Flag and Evidence-Based
Considerations boxes, quick-reference tables, and sample
documentation. The Evidence-Based Physical Examination set of
products provide all of the information you need to develop sound
clinical judgement—access the handbook on the go or at point of care
and refer to the comprehensive textbook for in-depth review. Key
Features: Provides succinct, evidence-based guidance on the historytaking and physical examination of patients across the life span
Strengthens advanced assessment and clinical-reasoning skills in
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preparation for clinical rotations and practice Includes tips for
interpreting assessment findings, Red Flag and Evidence-Based
Considerations boxes, and sample documentation Highlights essential
information with quick-reference tables Features abundant illustrations
and images
Completely revised and updated for the Third Edition, this thorough,
pocket-size text presents the classic Bates approach in a quickreference outline format. This guide outlines a health history; and
reviews physical examinations for the adult, the infant and the child. A
two-column format explains exam techniques and common findings;
special techniques are described in detail, and numerous illustrated
charts list comparative findings and abnormalities. New: Health
Promotion Guidelines provide references for screening, examinations,
and counseling; full-color Photograph Reference section helps students
identify selected findings."New Edition coming out in November 2002"
An Illustrated Handbook
Laboratory Manual for Physical Examination and Health Assessment,
Canadian Edition - E-Book
Evidence-Based Physical Examination
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Pocket Guide to Clinical Examination
The Complete History and Physical Exam Guide
Master crucial skills in patient assessment with this nursing
adaptation of Bates gold standard resource. Adapted specifically
for nursing students, this proven resource offers the timeperfected assessment techniques and vibrant visuals of the
classic Bates to help students develop and practice key skills
in physical examination and history taking. Reflecting the most
current research in the field, the Second Edition provides
evidence-based coverage of key topics, including complete headto-toe examination, normal vs. abnormal findings, electronic
documentation, and considerations for assessment of older adults
and children. Key Features: Aclear two-column format covers
examination techniques on the left and abnormalities and
interpretations on the right to hone students observation skills
and clinical acumen.A vibrant full-color design includes over
1,400 drawings and photographs to clarify key concepts and
techniques.New "Concept Mastery Alerts" improve students
understanding of potentially confusing topics as identified by
Lippincott s adaptive learning platform, powered by prepU.Key
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culture and life span information is now highlighted throughout
to make the information easier to locate."Recording Your
Findings" sections display samples of patient records to help
students organize interview and physical examination information
into an understandable documentation format.Tables of
Abnormalities deepen student understanding of clinical
conditions, what they should be looking for, and why they are
asking certain questions.To further support students learning,
the Second Edition is available packaged with prepU adaptive
quizzing and DocuCare educational electronic health record
software. This leading content is also incorporated into
Lippincott CoursePoint+, a dynamic learning solution that
integrates this book s curriculum, adaptive learning tools,
virtual simulations, real-time data reporting, and the latest
evidence-based practice content together into one powerful
student learning solution. Lippincott CoursePoint+ improves the
nursing students critical thinking and clinical reasoning skills
to prepare them for practice. "
Clinical Examination: A Practical Guide in Medicine is a step by
step guide to the examination of all organ systems. A chapter is
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dedicated to each system, which is further divided into subchapters on functional anatomy, history taking, general physical
assessment and physical examination of the organ system.
Numerous images including clinical methods help illustrate
examination techniques and a detailed section on the preparation
of patients for CT or MRI scans is also provided.
Long heralded as a key guide for medical students, nurses, and
allied health professionals, the Essentials of Clinical
Examination Handbook, Eighth Edition is a concise yet
comprehensive on-the-job reference for history-taking and
physical examination, which covers both standard exams and
specialty-specific diagnostic approaches. The Handbook has been
edited by over 70 students and 60 faculty experts at the
University of Toronto. This new edition includes improved
evidence-based clinical pearls and succinct summary tables for
differential diagnoses and clinical presentations. A companion
mobile application has also been developed which features
clinical examination checklists that users can use to practice
and test themselves on the go. This edition marks its 20th
anniversary as a concise, portable, and affordable guide to
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clinical examination for medical students and allied health
professions around the world.
Bates' Guide to Physical Examination and HistoryTakingLippincott Williams & Wilkins
Clinical Methods
Seidel's Guide to Physical Examination - E-Book
Best Practices for Health & Well-Being Assessment
Pediatric Physical Examination - E-Book
Advanced Health Assessment and Clinical Diagnosis in Primary
Care

With a strong patient-centered approach to care and an author team
comprised of nurses and physicians, Seidel's Guide to Physical
Examination, 8th Edition, addresses teaching and learning health
assessment in nursing, medical, and a wide variety of other healthcare programs, at both undergraduate and graduate levels. This new
edition offers an increased focus on evidence-based practice and
improved readability, along with integrated lifespan content and
numerous special features such as Clinical Pearls and Physical
Variations, Functional Assessment, and Staying Well boxes. EvidencePage 16/33
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Based Practice in Physical Examination boxes supply you with current
data on the most effective techniques for delivering quality patient
care. Clinical Pearls lend insights and clinical expertise to help you
develop clinical judgment skills. Functional Assessment boxes present
a more holistic approach to patient care that extends beyond the
physical exam to patients' functional ability. Staying Well boxes focus
you on patient wellness and health promotion. Risk Factor boxes
provide opportunities for patient teaching or genetic testing for a
variety of conditions. Differential diagnosis content offers you an
understanding of how disease presentations vary and specific
information for how to make diagnoses from similar abnormal
findings. Abnormal Findings tables equip you with a quick, illustrated
reference that allows for comparisons of various abnormalities along
with key symptoms and underlying pathophysiology. Sample
Documentation boxes clarify appropriate professional language for the
process of recording patient assessment data. NEW! Advance Practice
Skills highlighted throughout text makes identification and reference
easier for students. NEW! Updated content throughout provides you
with cutting-edge research and a strong evidence-based approach to
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care. NEW! Vital Signs and Pain Assessment Chapter groups
important, foundational tasks together for easy reference in one
location. NEW! Improve readability ensures content remains clear,
straightforward, and easy to understand. NEW! Updated illustrations
and photographs enhances visual appeal and clarifies anatomic
concepts and exam techniques.
This set contains the 6 new videos that have been added to the revised
Fourth Edition of Bates' Visual Guide to Physical Examination. These
new videos focus on how to approach and communicate with patients
to prepare for clinical practice: . Volume 13: Approach to Patient .
Volume 14: Head-to-Toe Assessment of the Adult . Volume 15: Head-toToe Assessment of the Infant . Volume 16: Head-to-Toe Assessment of
the Child . Volume 17: Head-to-Toe Assessment of the Older Adult .
Volume 18: General Survey, Vital Signs, and Skin Available in 4
convenient formats--VHS, PAL, DVD and streaming video files--each
video provides 25 minutes of step-by-step examination footage with
rationales. Patients and examiners represent diverse age groups and
cultures to provide students with a well-rounded, realistic view.
Emphasis is on health history and documentation and communication
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and patient/practitioner interaction.
A guide to advanced assessment and clinical diagnosis, this text is
organized in a body systems framework and focuses on the adult
patient. Each chapter focuses on a major problem associated with
each particular body system.
A bestselling title for over 25 years, the updated seventh edition of
Talley and O’Connor’s Clinical Examination is an essential read for all
student clinicians. Fully updated with the latest clinical data,
including specially commissioned research, Clinical Examination
addresses the core principles and clinical skills that underpin
diagnosis for safe, effective medical practice. Clinical Examination: A
systematic guide to physical diagnosis, 7th edition breaks down each
body system into a logical framework focusing on the history, clinical
examination and correlation between physical signs and disease for
each system. Helping students to navigate from first impressions
through to the end of consultation, the text provides a patient-centred,
evidence-based approach, making it the definitive resource for anyone
embarking upon a medical career. Building on the strengths of
previous editions, Clinical Examination 7th edition, also includes via
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Student Consult: OSCE based scenario videos to assist with
examination preparation ECG case studies Imaging library (X-Rays,
MRIs and CT Scans) Please note Student Consult access is only
available with purchase of a print copy. Also available for separate
purchase to enrich your learning experience: An interactive enhanced
eBook containing all content from this edition plus 4 additional
chapters covering history and examination of Gynaecology, Obstetrics,
Neonatology and Paediatrics, OSCE videos, ECG case studies, an
imaging library and MCQs. Purchase can be made via Inkling
(www.inkling.com) A standard eBook containing content from the
print edition plus 4 additional chapters covering history and
examination of Gynaecology, Obstetrics, Neonatology and Paediatrics.
Please note that Student Consult access is NOT available with an
eBook purchase. Building on the strengths of previous editions,
Clinical Examination 7th edition, also includes via Student Consult:
OSCE based scenario videos to assist with examination preparation
ECG case studies Imaging library (X-Rays, MRIs and CT Scans) Please
note Student Consult access is only available with purchase of a print
copy. Also available for separate purchase to enrich your learning
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experience: An interactive enhanced eBook containing all content
from this edition plus 4 additional chapters covering history and
examination of Gynaecology, Obstetrics, Neonatology and Paediatrics,
OSCE videos, ECG case studies, an imaging library and MCQs.
Purchase can be made via Inkling (www.inkling.com) A standard
eBook containing content from the print edition plus 4 additional
chapters covering history and examination of Gynaecology, Obstetrics,
Neonatology and Paediatrics. Please note that Student Consult access
is NOT available with an eBook purchase.
Physical Examination and Health Assessment Online for Seidel's
Guide to Physical Examination (Access Code, and Textbook Package)
Pocket Guide to Physical Assessment
Bates' Nursing Guide to Physical Examination and History Taking +
Batesvisualguide, 12 Month Access Card With Osce Clinical Skills
Videos
Bates' Visual Guide to Physical Examination, 12 Month Access Card
Rapid Access Guide to Physical Examination
With the 11th edition, focus turns back to the student in
nurse practitioner, physician's assistant, and medical
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programs. The text continues be a trusted reference for
nursing and medical students as well as practitioners. The
art program has been revised to bring greater consistency
and currency to the illustrations. Many photographs,
particularly those depicting skin conditions, are being
replaced with newer photos of higher quality. The wellrespected and highly useful layout and organization of the
book are retained. Each chapter has been reviewed and
revised to keep the text up-to-date. The following features,
long admired among dedicated Bates' users are also retained:
· Detailed, beautifully depicted Tables of Abnormalities ·
Extensive Pediatric chapter · Illustrated Anatomy and
Physiology review begins each chapter · Important
information on Interviewing Techniques and Patient
Communication · Outstanding line art program · Two-column
format as guide for physical assessment · Useful Clinical
tips throughout The ancillary assets are also being updated
to redirect the focus toward higher level nursing students
and medical students.
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Be prepared in any clinical setting with this portable, fullcolor, illustrated guide. Key information includes
differential diagnosis tips, pediatric variations, sample
documentation, and other helpful assessment data for quick
reference. Separate chapters cover age-specific exams for
infants, children, and adolescents, the healthy female
evaluation, and reporting and documenting findings. The twocolumn format featuring Exam Techniques, Expected Findings,
and Unexpected Findings provides quick and reliable
reference to key exam steps. Over 250 full-color figures
depicting anatomy and physiology, exam procedures, and
normal and abnormal findings offer a visual guide to
performing exams. Documentation examples promote concise yet
thorough patient charting for each system exam. Aids to
Differential Diagnosis Tables summarize distinguishing
characteristics of abnormalities, making it easier to
identify patients’ symptoms. Lists of the equipment required
in preparation for each system exam facilitate efficiency in
the practice setting. Color-coded tables highlight pediatric
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variations and provide quick-reference coverage of
developmental considerations specific to pediatric patients.
Updates throughout reflect the latest research and evidencebased practice findings on all aspects of the physical exam.
New content on electronic charting reflects the shift to
electronic medical records in clinical practice and offers a
current resource on what and how to chart. An updated drug
table provides a list of physical findings potentially
related to common classes of drugs.
This handy, well illustrated guide covers all aspects of
patient examination. Carry this practical text with you so
you can review the questions you should include as part of
your history taking, the examination techniques you should
use for different body systems and the presenting signs of
common disorders. The new fourth edition includes over 130
colour illustrations as well as text boxes to aid revision
and help in daily clinical duties. The history-taking and
examination coverage will be invaluable to students faced
with real-life patients for the first time by highlighting
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the most things to remember The signs & symptoms sections
describe the most important diseases associated with each
body system The various icon boxes highlight and summarise
information on a range of issues relevant to history and
examination: the elderly, emergency situations, Questions to
Ask, etc Colour photographs depict the clinical
manifestations as they present in real-life and 'real-life'
examination techniques Colour diagrams clarify examination
technique Fully updated in line with the accompanying
textbook Clinical Examination Increased emphasis on patient
communication, especially in the general practice setting
Two new authors join the team bringing additional expertise
to the Pocket Guide
This updated ninth edition of the leading medical physical
examination pocket guide available today provides concise,
authoritative guidance on how to perform the patient
interview, physical examination, and other core assessments.
This trusted pocket-sized reference includes fully
illustrated, step-by-step techniques, retaining the easy-toPage 25/33
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follow two-column format that correlates examination
techniques on the left and abnormalities (clearly indicated
in red) with differential diagnoses on the right. Now
featuring an enhanced design, new content, and new studentfriendly learning aids, Bates' Pocket Guide to Physical
Examination and History Taking, Ninth Edition, is the ideal
quick-reference resource for today's medical, PA, pharmacy,
and nursing students. NEW! Expanded Unit 1 provides an
overview of the components of the patient encounter and
helps you ensure the most effective information-gathering
and decision-making approaches. NEW! Algorithms provide
helpful starting approaches for patients with common
presenting symptoms. UPDATED! Restructured Regional Exam
chapters enhance your understanding of overview material,
examination techniques, and health promotion and counseling
considerations. UPDATED! Photographs, illustrations, and
references reinforce key content based on the latest
evidence-based information. UPDATED! Text boxes are numbered
to provide quick access to important summaries of clinical
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conditions and tips for challenging examination techniques.
Detailed, highly illustrated tables of abnormal conditions
display examination and clinical information in an easy-tofind, quick-reference format. eBook available. Fast, smart,
and convenient, today's eBooks can transform learning. These
interactive, fully searchable tools offer 24/7 access on
multiple devices, the ability to highlight and share notes,
and much more.
An Interprofessional Approach
The History, Physical, and Laboratory Examinations
Bates' Guide to Physical Examination and History-Taking
Essentials of Clinical Examination Handbook
Comprehensive guide to physical examination
Your essential guide in the assessment and diagnostic process. Step by
step, you’ll hone your ability to perform effective health
assessments, obtain valid data, interpret the findings, and recognize
the range of conditions that can be indicated by specific findings to
reach an accurate differential diagnosis. You’ll have coverage of 170
conditions and symptoms across the lifespan at your fingertips.
Known for its accuracy, consistency, and portability, Pediatric
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Physical Examination: An Illustrated Handbook, 3rd Edition teaches the
unique range of skills needed to assess children of all ages. Spiralbound for quick reference in clinical settings, this photo-rich, stepby-step guide to physical examination for advanced practice providers
prepares you to expertly examine children from birth through
adolescence. Body system chapters begin with fetal development and
take you through the key developmental stages of childhood. For
infants and young children, Duderstadt uses the quiet-to-active
approach favored by pediatric experts and considered more effective
for this age-group than the traditional head-to-toe approach used for
adults. This edition features a new chapter on newborn physical
examination, expanded coverage of skin conditions and new Red Flag
highlights that help you recognize high-priority health issues. Expert
guidance for the pediatric exam employs the quiet-to-active approach
to the examination and assessment of infants — including preterm
infants — and young children. This pediatric assessment approach,
which starts with listening and moves on to touching, yields the best
results in this age group. Richly illustrated in full color to help
facilitate learning, with more than 300 photos and drawings that
familiarize you with assessment techniques and common assessment
findings. Easy-to-use two-column format provides quick access to
concise guidance for the pediatric physical exam. Quick-reference
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special features, including: Information Gathering tables highlight
questions and data needed from the patient/guardian, with questions
conveniently separated by age group, to guide history-taking. Concise
Conditions tables summarize common abnormal findings for each
examination area. Pediatric Pearls highlight effective physical
examination findings and techniques gleaned from years of expert
practice. Family, Cultural, and Racial Considerations sections address
the increasingly important areas of family and cultural assessment to
prepare you for differences to anticipate when assessing children of
various cultural or racial groups. Evidence-Based Practice Tips
highlight useful research findings that guide clinical practice.
Bulleted Summary of Examination lists at the end of each examination
chapter highlight key assessment points associated with each body
system and serve as a convenient learning aid and quick reference. Endof-chapter Charting examples demonstrate how to record physical
examination findings in the health record and familiarize you with
documentation language and format. Convenient spiral binding lets you
lay the book flat or fold it back for easy visualization and quick
reference in clinical settings.
CD1: Head-to-toe exam an approach to patient: video - CD2: Heart
Sounds basic cardiac auscultation.
Fully updated and revised for its second edition, the Oxford Handbook
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of Clinical Examination and Practical Skills is the only truly
comprehensive pocket guide to all aspects of history taking, physical
examination, practical procedures, data interpretation, and
communication skills. Packed with expert knowledge and practical
guidance it gives realistic advice on coping with common situations.
The handbook is structured to allow rapid reference of key
information, and to aid understanding with concise and practical
clinical guidance. Full colour throughout, it includes over 140
detailed photographs and diagrams of all common examination skills to
show you exactly what you need to do and the theory, practice and
complications for each. More photos have been included, with over half
completely new and specially produced for this edition. Each system
chapter covers applied anatomy, history, examination, and the
presentation of common and important disorders. Data interpretation
covers the basics of x-rays, ECGs and other key areas. A new chapter
on the eyes is included along with the sections on body language and
non-verbal communication, and the section on practical procedures has
been expanded. This handbook will help to ensure you have the
confidence and skill to carry out an 'A' grade examination every time.
Clinical Examination
Rapid Inpatient and Outpatient Assessments
A Pocket Guide to Physical Examination and History Taking
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Mosby's Guide to Physical Examination
The Student Guide to the Newborn Infant Physical Examination
Bates' Visual Guide to Physical Examination has been completely revised with new equipment, techniques,
and modern settings for physical assessment. With 6 new videos in addition to the 12 body system videos, the
Fourth Edition focuses on how to approach and communicate with patients to prepare for clinical practice.
Available in 4 convenient formats-VHS, PAL, DVD and streaming video files-each video provides 25
minutes of step-by-step examination footage with rationales. Patients and examiners represent diverse age
groups and cultures to provide students with a well-rounded, realistic view. This revision features new
emphasis on health history and documentation and communication and patient/practitioner interaction.
This concise guide offers a comprehensive step-by-step framework for midwifery students to learn about all
aspects of the newborn infant physical examination (NIPE), a screening assessment completed on all babies
between 6 and 72 hours of age. The Student Guide to the Newborn Infant Physical Examination encourages
the reader to approach the examination in a system-based format, with case studies and practice tips to
support learning. The book offers: • Evidence-based, well-illustrated assessment tools, which take into
account the national screening committee standards, and is written by authors with both academic and
clinical experience; • A clear direction on how to perform the NIPE in practice while exploring the wider
context of screening in healthcare today; • Coverage of the changing role of the midwife, and the
importance of understanding the whole context of the mother’s care, health promotion and starting the
practitioner-parent conversation. The Student Guide to the Newborn Infant Physical Examination is a core
text for all pre-registration midwifery students and a useful resource for qualified midwives, neonatal
nurses and practice nurses.
This case studies book is designed for the development of clinical reasoning, assessment, and differential
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diagnostic skills. Each case study presents with a chief complaint, brief history, and then physical
examination findings. Multiple-choice exercises, matching exercises, and labeling exercises are included.
Answers can be found at the end of the book. This edition includes additional cases on the older adult and
other new topics covered in the Ninth Edition of Bates' Guide to Physical Examination and History Taking.
History taking and examination skills are vitally important in everyday practice. They are examined at all
levels of the undergraduate curriculum and are constantly monitored at a postgraduate level. To become
proficient in history taking, key questions should be asked to quickly understand the exact nature of the
illness.This invaluable guide spec
Mosby's Expert Physical Exam Handbook - E-Book
Bates' Nursing Guide to Physical Examination and History Taking
Mosby's Physical Examination Handbook - E-Book
Approach to Patient

The new second edition of this pocket-sized photographic manual maintains its consistent,
easy-to-use format, with text on the left, corresponding photos/illustrations on the right. It
provides fast access to essential examination skills, logically organized by body region.
This package contains the following products: 9780781795753 Bickley Bates' Visual Guide to
Physical Assessment, 4e 9781451173222 Bickley Bates' Pocket Guide to Physical
Examination and History Taking, North American Edition, 7e9781609137625 Bickley Bates'
Guide to Physical Examination and History-Taking, North American Edition, 11e
Clinical Examination: A Practical Guide in Medicine
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Bates' Pocket Guide to Physical Examination and History Taking
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